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First phase of Poly budget cuts axes 53 jobs
By Jeff Krump
Staff Writer
A p r e lim in a r y  b u d g e t  proposal released today will result in the loss of more than 53 jobs in administrative and sup­port services at Cal Poly.The proposal calls for a $2 million cut from the university’s budget and is the first phase of a program designed to cut $9 mil-
■  The proposal calls for a $2 million cut from the budget. It 
marks the beginning of a plan to cut $9 million by June 15.
lion from the budget by June 15. fairs, said this second cut, to d ep a rtm en ts  in c lu d ed  inThe second phase will specify $7 million worth of cuts to be made in the Academic Affairs area of the university. Stan Bernstein, director of Public Af-
take place in June, will result in the trimming of instructional programs. All seven schools in the university, enrollment ser­vices and the library are among
Academic Affairs.The specific administrative and support services that will be eliminated by the first phase of reductions should be announced
sometime after next Tuesday, said Vice President of Academic Affairs Robert Koob.Koob said that departments which will be affected by the cut are those whose “function might be able to be distributed among other areas over the campus.” Most of the positions marked for elimination are currently un­filled or expected to be vacated See CUTS, page 6
And speaking of
HANS HESS/Muatang Daily
Kathy Lamoree, a Facilities Administration employee, and Jo Ann Lingo, a Fiscal Operations employee, take a break Tuesday morning near the Administration building.
GrC prof travels abroad 
to accept printing honor
Award ceremony will be held in England.
m « * a a  ^ • «■By Michele Morris
Staff Writer
Gary G. Field, a graphic communication professor, will travel to England in May to ac­cept the Silver Medal of Britian’s Institute of Printing.Me is a fellow of the in­stitute and only the sewnd per­son from the United States to win the prestigious award.The Institute of Printing is a British professional society that monitors professional standards through examina­tions and publishes the journal
Professional Printer."F ie ld ’s aw ard -w in n in g  paper, “Technical Knowledge and Other Requirements for Printing Managers,” appeared in “Professional Printer” in 1990. It addressed why m anagers need industry- specific knowledge along with general management education in order to be effective.“I knew it was a good paper, but I was surprised to win the award because they don’t give it every year, only when they feel a paper is worthy of it,” See FIELD, page 8
Drug counseling program helps 
two Poly students clear records
By William Douglass
Staff Writer
Charges of marijuana cultiva­tion against two Cal Poly stu­dents were suspended in a program that allows defendants to enter counseling programs rather than face prosecution.The program, called drug diversion, allows drug charges to be suspended, usually for one year. If certain conditions are met by the end of the year, the charges are dismissed and the record is sealed.“At the end of a successful diversion you’re back where you left off — without a criminal record,” said Hyland Longacre, a deputy probation officer who
oversees diversion cases.“You do not have to put on an application that you were ever arrested or convicted or any­thing,” Longacre said.Longacre swiid the program’s purpose is to divert cases out of the system of courts and jails and get people into counseling. “You get the same result — stop­ping the illegal behavior. But (diversion) is philosophically humanitarian to the defendant.”Construction management senior Eric Schwing, 22, and agribusiness junior Matthew Wilson, 23, were entered into the drug diversion program last month by Municipal Court Judge James Ream. The two were ar­rested in February after County
Narcotics Task Force officers seized 12 marijuana plants at the stu d en ts’ Islay Street residence.
Deputy District Attorney Lee Cunningham said he agreed to enter &hwing and Wilson into diversion after reviewing their backgrounds. Defendants are. eligible for diversion if they have not been convicted of a felony in the past five years and they show a willingness to cooperate with counseling, he said.
Not all criminal charges are eligible to be diverted, Cunnin­gham said. Marijuana cultiva­tion charges are eligible only if the drug is produced for the per- Sce DIVERSION, page 8
fiSI Highlights:
Board of Directors meeting tonight at 
7 p.m. in U.U. 220. The meeting is open to 
the public. Special reports: ASI Fiscal Year 
1991-92 Operational Budget and the 
Children’s Center Program.
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Students helped by 
affirmative action 
programs tell of their 
struggles and successes.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Stop insulting 
ethnic diversity
I am a black studeiH graduating in June. I am writing in response to Travis Swafford’s article concerning aftirmative action.
I have been at Poiy since my freshman year, and I am sick of attacks on affirmative action and ethnic diversity. Many students like Swafford do not value ethnic diversity because they are from homogeneous environments with no racial tolerance. They come to Poly and find they must sit next to a black stu­dent or complete a group project with one. Coming from an all-white high school in an all-white town with all-white friends, it blows their minds to even imagine ethnic diver­sity. The consequences of af­firmative action are that stu­dents will have to wake up. This is 1991 not 1951.
In regards to Swafford’s reference to “lower-quality students,” Travis needs to be educated. He apparently is ig­norant that GPA is not the main criteria for admission nor is it an adequate predic­tor of success. I’m afraid that Poly is producing many “Swaffords” who graduate and move into the power structure with their un­tenable views. I’m afraid freshman m inorities will come into a Poly environment which is hostile to diversity. Finally, I’m afraid Poly is going backwards as evidenced
by recent ASI election results.
John K. BerryGRC
Concerts can’t 
please everyone
This letter is to Mrs. Cook who wrote a recent letter. I appreciate that you have solidified your right to free speech. As ASI concerts chair­man, I realize that Bob Hope cannot be liked by all. 'Phis is a situation that my commit­tee and I face constantly. We try to bring a variety of shows from rock to Bob Hope. Perhaps there is one thing that you do not realize, we are unpaid volunteers and put in hundreds of hours of uncom­pensated labor. If you don’t care to go then don’t. I do think, however, that you did lose out on an important les­son when you were younger — it’s not the gift, but the thought that counts. So, when you are sitting there on May 12, while we are working hard at our show with a few thousand people enjoying Bob Hope give tribute to our beloved mothers, remember the insult you have cast upon us and our mothers and maybe then you will recall that lost lesson.I give you an open invita­tion to voice your opinions at our meeting from 6-7 p.m. in UU 220 on Thursdays. If you don’t come, then I assume you are another person who speaks but does not follow with any action.Steve Miller EE
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COMMENTARY
One rape survivor speaks out 
against popular misconceptions
By Catherine Chipman
I was stunned after reading the Mustang Daily commentary on rapists in the January 30, 1991 issue (“A night she couldn’t forget...”). Everything that was said was like a face slap.The only description given ot a rapist was as a “domineering” and possessive person. It was further stated that he tended to be very hostile and didn’t treat women well. I then got angered because this description is completely different than in my case. I felt that this article was help­ing people buy into the stereotypical myths that hurt me so much.To the people who believe in these myths I have some questions.Do you not believe that I was raped just be­cause I was raped by my boss who was a quiet man who seemed to treat everyone equally?Am 1 to assume that 1 wasn’t assaulted when one night I was beaten up for many hours and had my life threatened by a seemingly nice man who offered to help me find my friend?Am 1 to believe that the “nice* guy that I met one night at a party who locked me in a room and attempted to take advantage of me did noth­ing wrong?I believe, and now know, that these situations were assaults and I was wrongly misled to believe that they weren’t because these were“nice” men.I wanted so bad to believe that I was normal and that these men were too, that I bought into these myths. I’m now most distiessed that the article may lead more women to believe that they weren’t assaulted because their attacker was a nice guy.Here’s a message — Nice guys rape also!They can even cause more pain because of the extra denial that goes into the healing process of a rape and assault survivor.Below are the descriptions of my assailants to complete the article’s definition.
My boss is:•an average, 22-year-old college student who wasn’t very loud and even tended to be quiet.•someone who rarely drank.•someone who treated women well and had
an adoring girlfriend that knew nothing of what happened.•a man who apologized emphatically after he raped me. He tried to defend my reputation be­cause people were saying bad things.
My acquaintance is:•a decent looking 19-22 year-old male out in the work force.•someone who seemed to treat women well. He treated me with concern initially.•a man who asked me out after he beat me up and tried to make me have sex with him by threatening my life with some guns and smothering me for many hours.
The nice Cal Poly guy was:•willing to help me look for something and seemed very concerned.•a man who got me into a situation that I didn’t want and tried to take advantage of it until I had to verbally and somewhat physically get away.•someone who would periodically call me to ask me out.
These men don’t fit the article’s descriptions at all. None seemed to be overtly aggressive or domineering in the initial impression.Please, I implore you to check all the informa­tion before writing an article that may harm someone directly or indirectly. Maybe the author would have been able to help a women instead of putting more women into denial who just wait for articles like this one to find hope and solace in the thought that nothing may have happened to them.It took me six years to call my rape a rape. Now, six months later your article is refuting what I’ve learned and I’ve decided to speak up. No apologies are necessary, if offered. I just want to save more women from hiding from the reality of what happened to them for six months to six years because of incorrect myths presented to them.
Christine Chipman is an environmental and systematic biology junior.
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W o rld
China denies that its 
arms are reaching Iraq
BEIJING (AP) — The Foreign Ministry today denied a British newspaper report that Chinese ammunition and spare parts for weapons are being shipped to Iraq.“This report is totally groundless. It is a fabrication with ulterior motives,” the minis­try said in a terse statement carried by the official Xinhua News Agency.The weekly Observer newspaper reported Sunday that President Saddam Hussein of Iraq is secretly rebuilding his shattered army by smuggling ammunition and spare parts through Jordan. It said the material was believed to come from China and North Korea.The newspaper quoted an unidentified U.S. intelligence source as saying there were “very strong reasons to believe that arms from the Far East” were getting through the U.N.-imposed arms embargo on Iraq.The Observer said its sources reported the arms were being shipped through Singapore to disguise their point of origin.China, which has become a leading sup­plier of arms to the Third World, sold mil­lions of dollars worth of weapons to Iraq in the 1980s.
Bangladesh typhoon 
kills more than 1,000
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — A powerful typhoon battered Bangladesh for more than eight hours Tuesday, killing at least 1,000 people and leaving millions homeless. Five thousand fishermen were reported missing.State-run television said at least 800 people were killed in the coastal districts of Cox’s Bazaar, Noakhali and Bhola.More than 250 other people were killed on coastal islands and in the port of Chittagong, the federal Relief Ministi^ reported. There was no word from several remote islands that are home to thousands of people.United News of Bangladesh said at least 5,000 fishermen were unaccounted for. It said their boats were at sea when the typhoon roared in from the Bay of Bengal.The typhoon battered 14 southeastern coastal districts, uprooting trees, telephone lines and electricity poles, a Relief Ministry official said, speaking on condition of anonymity.The storm packed winds up to 145 mph and brought waves 20 feet high.Normal communications were severed, and most information on the disaster came via radios operated by the Red Crescent, theSec WORLD, page 4
N ation
Researchers find new 
role in cancer growth
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mysterious bac­teria that infect about 30 percent of Americans may play a major role in the development of stomach cancer, a group of Stanford University researchers report.Dr. Julie Parsonnet, an associate profes­sor, said that bacteria called helicobacter pylori cause chronic inflammation of stomach tissue and “just having chronic in­flammation for a long p>eriod of time may predispose a p>erson to get cancer.”Helicobacter pylori bacteria are con­sidered strange organisms because they thrive where no other bacteria can survive — in the stomach, where they are constantly bathed by powerful acids.Inflammation caused by the bacteria has been known for about a century, but helicobacter pylori provoked new interest and gained a name in the 1980s, when they were found to be nearly always present when stomach ulcers occur.Now, the Stanford report, published in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute, shows the bacteria may also be associated with stomach cancer.In a study of 37 patients with the most common form of stomach cancer, helicobacter pylori were found in 33 patients, or 89.2 per­cent of the total. In gastric tissue removed from patients with other types of cancer, however, the bacteria were found in only 31.8 percent.
Former senator starts 
presidential campaign
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) — Paul Tson- gas opened a long-shot campaign for the 1992 Democratic presidential nomination Tuesday with a call for a new economic nationalism and with an outsider’s criticism of Washington.Accusing successive Republican presi­dents of lacking leadership, the former Mas­sachusetts senator said, “Enough of this Washington avoidance. Enough of this Washington mediocrity.” Tsongas became the first Democrat to declare his candidacy.He began his campaign at a rain- drenched hometown rally in Lowell, Mass., and then headed to nearby New Hampshire, the state that holds the nation’s first presidential primary.A dryer but smaller crowd heard the same speech in an auditorium at the Manchester campus of the University of New Hampshire.“I feel like I’m home in New Hampshire,” said Tsongas.
State
Neo-Nazi video games 
circulating in Europe
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nazi death camp management and a test to distinguish be­tween Aryans and Jews are scenarios of un­derground video games circulating among Austrian and German students. Holocaust researchers said.A game called “KZ Manager” makes a player manage the killing of concentration camp prisoners, sell gold teeth and labor to buy poison gas and build more gas chambers. Wrong answers send the player to Buchen- wald.“Aryan Test” poses questions with vulgar answers to separate Aryans and Jews. One asks the player to correctly join parts of the infamous Nazi slogan “The Jews are our mis­fortune.” Others ask how Jews should die.“Anti-Turk Test” tells the player: “With this program our German friends can tell whether they like Turks or they hate them.”Rabbi Abraham Cooper, associate dean of the Wiesenthal Center, said its staff ob­tained copies of eight such games within the last month.There had been word of the games for several years, but they were not believed to be widespread until a recent surge of reports in Austrian media.Newspapers reported that a poll of stu­dents in one Austrian city found 39 percent knew of the games and 22 percent had en­countered them, Cooper said.
Study: more Southern 
Californians rideshare
LOS ANGELES (AP) — More Southern Californians say they no longer drive alone to work and, partly as a result, congestion on the region’s freeways isn’t getting worse, ac­cording to a survey released Tuesday.Encouraged by anti-smog regulations that reward alternative commuting, 22 percent of respondents said they commuted by carpool, bus, bicycle or foot this year, up from 17 per­cent in 1989, the study said.Motorists also reported that their com­muting time is the same as it was in 1989, according to the third annual State of the Commute Report by Commuter Transporta­tion Services, Inc., a nonprofit group.The repx)rt was based on a telephone sur­vey of 2,568 commuters in the five counties.Commuters in Los Angeles, Orange and Ventura counties averaged half an hour to get to and from work. Riverside and San Bernardino County commuters took an average 35 minutes to get to work and 40Sec STATE, page 8
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Poly radio club 
rides airwave of 
communication
By Andrew Chen, N6RNF
Special to the Daily
Since 1948, the Cal Poly Amateur Radio CHub’s stu­dent-run station, W6BHZ, has brought the world of ham radio to students and the community.Tbday, a licensed “ham” (amateur radio operator) can send and receive messages around the globe, computer data, 'TV images and even make phone calls via radio — all in one afternoon while sit­ting down or moving about.“Right now, I talk to a good friend of mine in Jamaica every Sunday,” said club president Javier Campos, KJ6BK (his FCC-issued call sign). “We just keep in touch so if I ever go down to Jamaica I can stay at his place and vice versa.”“One guy who was out in the field with us had a very pregnant wife,” said Marine Corps Second Lt. Adam Blaes, N6YUG, a Cal Poly applied arts graduate. “Through the phone patch (the linking of hand-held radios into phone lines), we found out she had gone into labor, and we got him out of the field and to the hospital. Ham radio has ac­tually given me a leg up in my position as communications officer.”The 20-plus member club combine their diverse techni­cal knowledge with emergen­cy preparedness and com­munity service and is part of the school’s On-Campus Emergency Plan in the event of a disaster. When the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake struck the Bay Area, it wasn’t long before the club had a See SCIENCE, page 4
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Furnished 3 brm 1.5 bath apts. 
Private rooms from $325/month 
Limited number of shaded 
rooms from $163/month 
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Summer Housing for 1991
The price is incredibly low!
Call our office at 544-4540 or better yet, 
come by and take a look!
1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo
The Parents & Sisters
Of
Suzanne Andrea 
Roberto
Wish To Express Their 
Heart-felt Thanks 
To The
Students And Faculty 
O f Cal Poly 
Who Attended 
Her Services, 
Dedicated Mass For 
Her, Sent Kind Letters 
And Otherwise 
Supported Us During 
The Weeks Following 
Her Death.
It Is Comforting To 
Know She Was 
Surronded By Such 
Caring People And We
Thank You
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From page 3fully operative emergency com­munication station, where local residents could pass along infor­mation to and from the Bay Area where phone lines were jammed. However, the club encountered an interesting problem.“We had some trouble with the EE/EL department who wasn’t allowing us to operate the next morning,” said club emer­gency coordinator David Fichou, KB60EN.Normally the club is not al­lowed to operate during school hours. “A news crew from KSBY-TV heard what we were doing and came back by the ‘shack’ (club station) to interview us and were upset with the fact that we could not operate,” Fichou said. After the news crew telephoned a few school officials, the radio club obtained permis­sion from the dean of the School of Engfineering and was back on line and successfully passed more than 260 messages for the community.Non-emergency related com­munity service activities in the past included the annual Wildflower Triathlon, the Cal
LE
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Poly Wheelmen’s cycle race in Crestón, fun runs and even ham radio license classes.“Community service is the thing I love most,” said computer s c i e n c e  f r e s h m a n  L en  Kawamoto, N6TQL. “I’ve always helped out in community events, but by being a ham radio operator, I feel I can contribute more.”“(Ham radio) really allows you to see applications with what you’re learning,” said IEEE rep­resentative Thor Rasmussen, N6FNP, an engineering technol­ogy student. “Ham radio actually lets you physically experience things you’re learning and lets you see how it applies to the real world.”In addition to engineers, the Cal Poly Amateur Radio Club has seen its share of agriculture, speech communications, business and ornamental horticulture majors.“There’s just so much you can do,” said secretary/treasurer John Rogers, KK6DJ. “There are people from all walks of life in ham radio. Anyone can do it.”Kerwyn Schimke, N6YHX, said, “We do fun things, such as going up Mt. Tassajara and talk­ing to far away places.”“It’s fun taking down the sta­tion’s antenna,” he said. “Good ME stuff.”Tb hams, radio waves cross so­cial borders and geographic ones.“Right now, there’s a big separation between nations and cultures,” said station manager Jim Wood, N6TNC. “But I thinx amateur radio is and will con­tinue to be a link between dif­ferent countries so people can see the ‘other side’ rather than just political sides.”
WORLD
From page 3Muslim equivalent of the Red Cross.“Thousands of people are in­jured and crops and houses oyer a 300-mile radius are damaged,” said a Red Crescent official in Dhaka, who also asked not to be identified by name.The Red Crescent mobilized 21,000 volunteers for relief work, a television report said. The army has was deployed to help, it said.Before the storm hit, about 3
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JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily
Joe Gonzales, a computer science freshman, takes part in a 
football game In front of Sequoia Hall. Gonzales and other 
dorm residents came out front to enjoy the spring air.
million people were evacuated from an area where 7 million people live in 2,000 villages. About 80 percent of the mud and straw huts were blown away, the Relief Ministry official said.“'The deaths would have been on a much larger scale” if the residents had not been shifted, he said.The typhoon triggered a flash flood in the Meghna River, which flows through the area. United News of Bangladesh said. The agency said river waters en-
AN AMERICAN CLASSIC
gulfed the railway station and at least a dozen other buildings m the town of Chandpur, 30 miles southeast of Dhaka.'The airport at Chittagong, Bangladesh’s second-largest city, was under three feet of sea water. A photographer who flew over it in an army helicopter said he saw about 5,000 people on rooftops of the airport buil^ngs.At least seven air force jets were in thigh-deep water on the airport tarmac, the photographer said. Air force officials in Dhaka said the planes were badly damaged.In 1970, a typhoon claimed al­m o st 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  l i v e s  in  Bangladesh, on the delta of the G anges, Brahm aputra and Meghna rivers.
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The search for equal footing
Students helped by affirm ative  
action program s tell of their 
successes despite the odds.
By Kelly Gregor
When “Barbara” came to Cal Poly in 1983, the odds were against her.Not only was Barbara supporting herself financially, she was also a woman, and she was black.Barbara had gone to a Catholic high school in Los Angeles which geared students toward college. She got ‘A’s in most of her classes and felt prepared academically for Cal Poly. But when she entered Cal Poly, Barbara said the transition was different from what she had ex­pected.In many of her classes, Barbara, a computer science major, was the only black student. She said she did not get a lot of encouragement from students or instructors, partly because of the highly competitive nature of the classes and partly, she felt, because she was black.“People always asked me, ‘Are you sure this is what you want to do?* ” Barbara said about her choice of major. “It’s really sad when the people who are supposed to be encouraging you, instead discourage you.”Barbara said people often assume that be­cause she is a black woman in a predominantly white university, she must not be smart enough to have earned admission. “It does
Assigning these bonus points is a bone of contention for many people. “I think it’s unfair,” Darrin Moloznick, an economics senior said about this practice, “because it’s judging someone on the basis of race or a physical trait rather than on intelligence.”Moloznick said that these programs are trying to solve a problem immediate­ly, but that they are not benefiting all of society in the long run. He said that stu­dents should be admitted to college be­cause of their intelligence, and when stu­dents are given an edge for nonacademic reasons, it ends up slowing down the pace of society.Armando Pezo-Silva, director of Stu­dent Academic Services, said that there are a lot of criticisms of the programs that bring a negative connotation to af­firmative action. But many of these criticisms, he said, are myths.“We value diversity,” Pezo-Silva said. “It builds racism when we focus on minorities benefiting rather than the value of diversity.”Everardo Martinez of University Out-
“People always asked me, ‘Are you sure this is 
what you want to do?’ ” Barbara said about her 
choice of majors. “It’s really sad when the people 
who are supposed to be encouraging you, instead 
discourage you.’’
something to your ego,” she said, especially since she had always done well in school.Barbara’s story is not unique. Many under­represented students at Cal Poly have had similar difficulties. Many institutions, includ­ing Cal Poly, have implemented affirmative ac­tion programs to alleviate some of these dif­ficulties. But as students like Barbara know, these programs don’t solve all of the problems.For one thing, affirmative action policies face plenty of opposition. The April issue of C/., a national college newspaper, stated that 71 percent of students polled said they do not sup­port such policies.Affirmative action programs bear strong criticism for the way they are implemented. At some colleges, like Cal Poly, students get bonus points in their application process on the basis of being underrepresented in terms of eth­nicity, gender or disability. The number of points depends on the mqjor to which the stu­dent is applying.
reach Services said that affirmative action programs benefit all students, not just those who are underrepresented. Martinez said that these programs are a way of making the cam­pus population represent California’s popula­tion, thereby giving students wider exposure and a richer educational environment.“lb  not implement educational equity or af­firmative action would hurt by continuing an ethnocentric student population and a less diverse educational foundation,” Martinez said.Affirmative action programs can have nega­tive effects on students, Martinez said, because sometimes teachers assume that under­represented students are not qualified for Cal Poly, but were admitted because of their gender or ethnic background.Pezo-Silva said that the notion of under­qualified students being granted special admis­sion is “absolute nonsense.” He said that all students admitted to Cal Poly, even those as-Sce INSIGHT, page 6
Kelly Gregor is a journalism junior with a concentration in news!editorial. This is her first quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
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From page 5sisted by affirmative action or Educational Opportunity Programs (EOP), have met or exceeded CSU admission requirements.Pezo-Silva said that Cal Poly uses a multi-criteria basis for selecting students. This system considers more than the stu­dent’s GPA and SAT scores. It also weighs what classes the student took, as well as extracurricular activities and jobs held.This accounts for the fact that some stu­dents are accepted to Cal Poly, while others with a higher GPA may be turned away, Pezo-Silva said.Another myth about affirmative action, Pezo-Silva said, is that it only helps stu­dents of ethnic minority groups. Actually, the EOP program, he said, deals strictly with low income students.“If you are wealthy,” Pezo-Silva said, “your options are open. If not, your choices are limited.”Because Cal Poly is impacted, many students are turned away every year. Pezo-Silva said that for wealthier stu­dents, there are other, more costly, colleges available. But for lower income students, the only alternative is community college and, he said, “that’s a dead end for under­represented students,” as only about 5 per­cent transfer to universities.“Janet,” a Caucasian business student, received assistance from EOP for financial need. She said her high school did not prepare her for college, so after she graduated, she went to work as a bank teller. When she realized she did not want to work there forever, she decided to go .to college, but her family had no financial help to offer her.She has put herself through school by working, starting her own cleaning busi­ness and earning two scholarships.Janet said that other students who had always been geared for college and sup­ported financially are often cynical of those who come from different backgrounds. “They immediately write you off,” she said.\\^en people find out she received assis­
tance because of her financial situation, Janet said the response is, “Oh, that’s how you got in.”Janet will graduate this June. Like Bar­bara, her college experience has been an uphill battle. And like Barbara, Janet has reached the top. Janet already has a job
these demands, she said.The assumption is often made that educational equity students are problem students. “That’s wrong,” Somppi said. She said that Barbara and Janet, like a lot of her students, have been above-average stu­dents and have received above-average
“They immediately write you off,” Janet 
said. When people find out she received 
assistance because of her financial 
situation, Janet said the response is, “Oh, 
that’s how you got in.”
lined up in the banking industry after graduation.“People said Tou won’t cut it,’ but yet, look what I’ve done,” Janet said.Susan Somppi has worked with both Barbara and Janet as a teacher and academic adviser through Student Academic Services. She said that both women have displayed hard work and high achievement.Barbara, Somppi said, was “not the stu­dent who came here with every advantage, every option open.” She said Barbara was a self-supporter who has been very suc­cessful, despite the obstacles she faced.Somppi said Janet was the kind of stu­dent who was always involved in class and has tried to benefit from everything she could. “She tried to do much, much more than just go to school,” Somppi said.Cal Poly proves to be a valid challenge to most students. Somppi said that when you add to that an ethnicity difference, a gender difference and a need to work, the demands placed on the student can be too much. Cal Poly does not always respond to
grades.Barbara and Janet both chose not to discuss their grades. “They are just a for­mality,” Janet said.Another argument against affirmative action in college admissions is that the stu­dents receiving assistance are not apt to finish college because they were not prepared for it. “I’m kind of opposed to it in colleges,” Markus Luck, an English senior, said about affirmative action assistance.By the time a student enters college. Luck said it is too late to take remedial courses. “It’s not a place to do catch-up work,” he said. The solution should stari back in grammar school, he said, and h€ added that “someone who’s not as wef prepared for college probably isn’t going to do as well as someone who is.” The chances of the less-prepared student to graduate, he said, are low.Sal Villasenor, a 1983 agricultural science graduate, would probably disagree.Villasenor went to San Fernando High School, a predominantly Hispanic school which he said steered students toward the
military service or blue collar jobs rather than college. But a strong will and some help from EOP enabled him to be an excep­tion. He became the first in his family, and one of the few from his neighborhood, to attend college.Villasenor said that it was difficult to overcome the stress of the course load and new culture of Cal Poly, but that the EOP program taught him to survive in college.
While at Cal Poly, Villasenor helped es­tablish the multicultural center. He said he had experienced racism and naivete, and he wanted instead to expose the cam­pus to cultural awareness.Villasenor now works in Sacramento for the Department of Education as a lobbyist for Superintendent Bill Honig. He works extensively with adult, bilingual and migrant education. After graduating, he formed the Chicano Alumiii Association for Cal Poly graduates of Hispanic descent.“I learned a lot from Cal Poly,” Vil­lasenor said. “I’ve given back to Cal Poly, and I want to continue.”Villasenor, and students like him, refute the argument that affirmative ac­tion students do not complete school. Pezo-Silva said that graduation rates for these students are hard to determine be­cause there have been no studies to track them.Martinez said that if these students do have lower graduation rates, there are so many factors involved that it is hard to determine the reason for the rates. For in­stance, he said, these students may have had more financial obstacles than other students and were forced to quit school and work.“It’s hard to identify what caused what,” Martinez said.Pezo-Silva said that demands from California’s private industry and the changing population all add up to a need for Cal Poly to have all different sorts of people. “It’s time to re-examine the rules,” he said.
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CAL POLY  SKI CLUB
Spring quarter 
m em bership sale!
$ 1 0  inc ludes t-sh irt, c lub  a c tiv itie s  
and $5  off n ex t year's  m em bership . 
Com e by th e  UU booth M-F 11-1
SOFT CONTACT LENSES
BAUSCH & L 0 M B T
SOFTMATE EW....$19.50/ea.
DURASOFT2........$21.50/ea.
DURAS0FT3........$27.00/ea.
PERMAFLEX
NATURAL..... $22.00/ea.
CIBASOF...... $21.50/ea.
HYDRON...... $21.50/ea.
VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE 
Please call 349-3409 • 216 W. Main St., Santa Maria
Unmask A  
Sharp Career 
Opportunity!
□ □ □zzz
Information International, Inc offers you the opportunity to work 
with the most advanced technology in the printing industry. New 
product lines, plus our marketing and customer support 
organization are responsible for continued expansion into global 
markets.
The Triple I environment is one of teamwork, opportunity and 
accomplishment. Your background in Printing Technology, 
Engineering or Computer Science can "unm ask" a career 
opportunity as a Customer Service Representative or Systems 
Support Representative. You can go as far as your ambition takes 
you. Work close to home, or as far away as London, Tokyo 
or Pans.
We're interested in talking to exceptionally talented and 
motivated graduates looking for an exciting challenge in both a 
technological and innovative environment. Contact John 
McFarland at (213) 3 9 0 -8 6 1 0  ext. 269 or visit him on 
campus Thursday, May 9th, 1991. INFORMATION INTERNATIONAL, 
INC., 5933 Slauson Ave., Culver City, CA 90230 . EOE M /F
l IM F O R M A T IO IM  I N T E R N A T I O N A U»
.SEAFOOD AND SUSHI
1.1■Aj
(
LUNCH
AKE-OUT SPECIAL^
^ i ^ ^ C h ic k e n  or Beef Teriyaki Bowl
P  w ith Rice.................................................. $3.95
i  California Roll (8 pc)............................$3.50
FOOTHILL PLAZA
773-B Foothill Blvd. 541-6357
Fri Lunch (11:30-2:00) Dinner (5 :00-9 :30 j/
From page 1by individuals participating in an early retirement program, but there are as many as 14 poten­tial layoffs.The layoffs could affect anyone from a custodian or secretary to someone in the top level of mansigement, Koob said.Administrative and support services — those areas to be af­fected by the first cut — at Cal Poly include Executive Manage­ment, Student Affairs, Informa­tion Systems, University Rela­tions and Development, Facility Administration, Personnel and Employee Relations and Busi­ness Affairs.The $2 million reduction program also calls for a number of other cost-cutting measures that will result in a reduced level of services.“Obviously it might take longer to get things done,” Koob said.All of Cal Poly’s budget cuts are the result of the reduced funding level proposed by Gov. Pete Wilson in Jemuary. Officials from the Cal Poly Public Affairs office say that if the level of funding for Cal Poly is reduced in the future more budget cuts will have to be made.Cal Poly currently employs 2,300 people, not including those employed by the Cal Poly Foun­dation or Associated Students, Inc.
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‘Special kids’ 
workshop held
Parents of children with dis­abilities are invited to attend a workshop hosted by the Office of the San Luis Obispo County Su­perintendent of Schools, Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA), on Friday and Satur­day, May 10 and 11. The workshop on Friday will be from 7 to 10 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will be presented by “Tbam of Advocates fro Special Kids” (TASK), based in Anaheim, California.The event is geared for parents whose children are eligible for special education ser­vices in public sch(x)ls. Special education laws and parental rights and responsibilities will be included in the presentation.TASK is a nonprofit agency that helps parents to understand the state and federal laws affect­ing children with special needs, and enables parents to develop skills needed to become more ef­fective advocates for their
children. The tra in in g  is provided at no fee to the par­ticipants, but reservations are required.For more information or reser­vations, please call Melodie Smith at the SELPA Office at 543-7732 ext 251 by Thursday, May 2.
See Steinbeck’s 
history, home
On May 16 take a nde through Steinbeck country to Salinas. Visit the Steinbeck Library and Archives and learn about and view the extensive col­lection of original manuscripts and first editions of Steinbeck’s works. Have a gourmet lunch at the Steinbeck House (John Stein­beck’s birthplace) followed by a guided tour of the house.The bus leaves from the Cal Poly Grand Avenue parking lot across from \bsemite Hall at 8:30 a.m. Buses will return at ap­proximately 5 p.m.The cost of the tour is $60 and
includes lunch.For more information and registration call Cal Poly Ex­tended Education at 756-2053 or Ingrid Reti at 544-3605.
SF area artist 
shows in SLO
Appearing in the SLO Arts Center’s Guest Artist Series is one of the pre-eminent artists of the San Francisco Bay Area, Roy De Forest, known for construct­ing excited images from private m ythology about journeys th rou gh  e x o t ic , fa n c ifu l  landscapes inhabited by questing travelers including canine crea­tures with numerous bas-relief eyes. Working in drawing sculp­ture, print and painting, Forest creates complex works which are gleeful and irreverent, yet serious and sophisticated.De Forest will speak on May 17 at 7 p.m. at the SLO Arts Center, Mission Plaza, 1010 Broad Street, SLO. Supported in part by the Promotional Coor­dinating Committee of SLO, this
lecture is free and the public is encouraged to attend.
Filipino group 
holds banquet
The Cal Poly Pilipino Cultural Exchange will present Panahon Na 1991, its annual banquet and show, on May 11 at 6 p.m. in the U.U.’s Chumash Auditorium.The theme for the evening w ill be “H uw ag N a tin g  Kalimutan” (Let’s Not Forget).The festivities will feature dinner with a variety of Filipino dishes, an elaborate show and a dance. Anyone interested in Filipino culture is invited to at­tend.Tickets for Panahon Na 1991 are being sold at the ticket office in the U.U. They can also be ob­tained by calling Jeannie Quack at 545-8168. Advanced tickets are $15 for adults and $14 for senior citizen and children under 12. All tickets are $16 at the door.The Pilipino Cultural Ex­change is affiliated with Cal Poly’s ASI.
MECFIA honors 
Cinco De Mayo
The Cuesta College chapter of MECHA, a Chicano^atino Stu­dent Organization, is planning events on two days in celebration of Cinco De Mayo or the May 5 date recognized as one signifying liberty, justice and equality in Mexico.On Monday, May 6 two groups will perform in front of the library on campus from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The groups are the M arich i J a l is ie n s e  from  Guadalupe and the Ballet Folklórico from Grover City Elementary School.Continuing recognition of Cinco De Mayo, MECHA will sponsor an all-day soccer tourna­ment on the Cuesta College Field on Saturday, May 11. Four or fi/e teams of the Central Coast Soccer League will participate in the round-robin competition beginning at 8 a.m. The games will also celebrate Mother’s Day with May 10 being Mother’s Day in Mexico.Classified
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MTG THURS 11AM AG ENG.8-123 
WILD WILD WEST PARTY FRIDAY 
COME TO MTG FOR DETAILS
ACM COMPUTER SECURITY 
SYMPOSIUM • MAY 12
FOR MORE INFO, COME TO MEETING 
EVERY 2nd AND 4th TUESDAYS, 
CSC ROOM 249. 7:30PM OR EMAIL 
acm @ Polyslo
A i A A
Speaker: Lockheed's Irv Culver 
Rigid Rotor Helicopter Design 
WED. MAY 1 ,7pm Bid 52 Rm E-26
AMA
GET LEI...D!
at our
Spring Luau 
May 4 2:30pm 
Everyone invited
BENTS for TAU BETA PI ready to 
assemble pieces. 549-0404.
WATERSKI CLUB
Mtg Tonight 8:30 Rm E-27 
Trip May 4 
Wildftower May 5 
Banquet May 9
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-CARE 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
-A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED 
GLBU/GALA CINCO DE MAYO DANCE 
MAY 4 IN ARROYO GRANDE 
NO ALCOHOL MUST/BE 18 OR OLDER 
8:30PM-1:30AM INFO 542-8514
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
____________ DAY AT 10AM_____________
LABOR MANAGEMENT IN THE 90's
May 3 Cal Poly Theater 1 -3pm 
Info: Construction Mgt Dept.
P a f i» a
< S* ••
ASI
CRAFT CENTER
Presents...
Thursday May 2nd 
All Wooden Products Will Be
25% OFF
Paddles, Letters, Frames. Etc.
HAPPY B-DAY! 
JEFFSTER
Have a GREAT day!
I lova you!
Kath
CRIME
STOPPERS
FRI. MAR. 22 OR 
SAT. MAR. 23 
NRM DEPT.
A Macintosh II Video Display 
Terminal, Keyboard, Hard Disk Drive 
And Associated Software Were 
Stolen Along With A Few Other 
Miscelmneoua Iteme.
If You Have Any Information 
Reoarding This Missing Equipment 
And Software, Please Contact 
Doug Plirto At 756-2968/ Message 
REWARD AVAILABLE
1wvA.'-.
A B X A E O T H  
I K A M N O n ©  
P Z T Y i 2 H 4 ^ Z  
GREEK WEEK!!!
Don’t forget to cheer your teams on 
& congratulate their suocessesi 
Place your classified ad and display 
your letters proudly I
G reeK  N e w s  "
ITS GREEK 
TOME
ASI Craft Center Presents on 
Thursday May 2
ALL Craft Center GREEK Products 
Will be 25% OFF
Congratulations to LISA GARNER 
and JENNIE ESPENMILLER on
their recent pinningsl 
AOII loves you bothi
Check Out the ASI Outings
CLIMB-A-THON
60hrs Wed-Fri May 1-3 
info in Escape Route x1287
FOUND: 2 BASEaiVLL GLOVES-POLY 
PRACTICE FIELD CALL 543 8607
LOST TENNIS RACKETS IN WILSON 
BAGI REWARDI CALL 549-8455
X s¥>.sX ,
WANTED 100 PEOPLE:
We Will Pay You To Lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL. 
1-800 347-7584
DO YOU NEED HELP WITH THESIS 
REPORTS? IF SO CALL ANNA AT 
481-8438.
BANl5WANItUf0HPAHIVMAV ffl
REGGAE 60 S ROCK R&B 995-1324
DELTA UPSILON
Would like to Congratulate 
Brothers Kurt Schwabe and 
David Jones for Initiation 
into Order of Omega honor 
sodetyl Way to go iXJCKSI
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews! 
773-1615
R&R Word Processing (Rons), 544- 
2591, RATES REDUCED115 yrs exp.
Resumes, Sr. Projects. Etc. Mac W/ Laser 
Printer. Laura- 549-8966
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
-fisheries-Eam $5.CXX)+/mo.Free 
transportationIRoom and Board'Over 
8,000 openings No experience neces­
sary.Malo/Fomals.For employmont 
program call Student Employment 
Services at 1-206-298-3691 ext. 80
ASI TRAVEL CENTER IS HIRING: 
TRAVEL ADVISORS
DUTIES INCLUDE: DAILY TRAVEL 
ADVISING. ORGANIZING TOURS. 
RUNNING WORKSHOPS, MAKING 
ISIC & YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS ETC 
TRAVEL EXP. REO. FOR MORE INFO. 
OR APP ASK AT ASI BUS. UU 212
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-59^230^r.' 
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081 
for current federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040 $59.230/YR 
Call (1) 805-962 8000 Ext R-10081 
for current federal list
KNOW ACAD EARN $$$$ 
STUDENT ACADIO $495, LANDCADD. 
COGO, DCA FLOORPLAN. IBM SYSTEMS 
COMPUCAD 541-2184
APPLE MACPLUS COMPUTER IBM RAM 
SINGLE FLOPPY W/MOUSE PLUS 
IMAGEWRITER PRINTER ALL FOR 
$675. 239-4571 (RODESSA).
COMPUTER FOR SALE 
AMIGA 2000 W/40MEG HD 
HI RES COLOR SCREEN EPSON PRTR 
SOFTWARE AND OTHER COOL STUFF 
$2100
CALL JASON AT 549^8213
FAST MACINTOSH SE 
2 MUCH 2 LIST GREG 541-0135
PING 2-9 $350 HP19B $125 
MAVIC MA40 $85 MTNBKE DAKOTA 
$300 SX91 Equipe sz350 $100 
Yakima Bike Rack $65 ED 546-9343
TYTA 4WHEEL DR C H R O ^ S T E P -U P  
BUMPER W/BALL HITCH. 4 WHITE 
STOCK STEEL RIMS. 195 ATOMIC 
SKIS W/747 BINDINGS. 200 ELAN 637 
Bindings-NEWI 7ft. Thruster 
Surfboard-Brand New! All Excellent!
CALL STEVE 542 9568
S0S\E DERKINS SMS W  
WERE TWRdWIWG APPIES 
AT UER..'
WE WEfiE GEmsC. 
R\D or SEIfAl 
GiRlS.' TVIATS 
OUR CLU8.'
WEU. STOP 
\T.' SOU KNOWTMAU THM.' 
I  TMIHK 
SOO'O BETIER 
COWE \WS\0E
T
You CAN TELL TR\S IS A 
GREAT CLUB BECAUSE 
ALWAYS GET \N TROUBLE 
FOR rOLLONlNG 
OURCWARMÍ
79 KAWASAKI KZ400 RUNS GREAT 
$400 MAHLON 545-8409
82 HONDA 250 ONLY 2900 MILES 
$600 544 9409 ASK FOR CHRIS
HONDA ELITE 150 MINT COND. 
ORG OWNER JIM 544-5353
VA*.NV.W.SMAutl
FOR SALE
1969 VW KARMANN GHIA $2200 
Rebuilt motor AM/FM cassette 
Great for easy restoration or 
modification 756-1143(work). 
544-2498(home) Ask for Lee.
5. v<*. *• ^
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL 
TO SHARE LARGE ROOM IN LAGUNA 
LAKE CONDO. FOR INFO CALL 
MICHELLE 542 0455
prvt Rm for rent in 4bdrnV2bth 
hs. 543-9420 $3004^util.Avail.Now 
301 Hath way WIk to Poly CAL LI
ROOM 4 RENT
Own room In PIrw Creek Condo 
12 month leaee $320/mo. 
Available tor next year.
2 rooma available.
Call Dan at 408-629-9916 or 
evaninge at 544-4382.
3 Bedroom-21/2 Bath Luxury Condo. 
415. No.Chorro. Lease 7-1-91 to 
6-30-92. $1200/mo. Drive by & 
pick up flyer. 543-8370.
FEMALE ROOMMATE-OWN "r o o m  
IN 4 BED/2BATH HOUSE IN SLO. 
$205/mo OPEN MAY 1.543-1201
LIVE IN STYLE
Beet Apt House In SLO
182 Bedrooms Parley Avail 
Completely Remodeled Units 
Pvt Grage w/ Storage 
Furns Avail 
Sub Leasirw Allowed 
91-92 JuneAsept Leases 
Avail Now 544-3952 
284 N.Chorro #6 SLO
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST 
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON 
5436370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
2 Bedroom-i-Loft/ 2 Bath $145,000 
Lookino for a house? Call me 
for a Tree list & assistance 
WARREN DOI (800) 549-1313
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
Cedar Creek Condo For Sale 
Overlooking Pool-Upstairs unit. 
2Bed-2Ba-Low Price:$147,000 Steve 
NelsoniFarrell Smyth R/E. 543-8370
POOL.SPA-DOWNTOWN S L0 2BR 1 3/4 
BATH.CONDO- A DEAL AT $159,000 
CALL ALEX.543-2693 ADOBE REALTY
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Netters win all-CCAA honors
■  All 6 players win conference awards. Allman makes semis at Ojai tourney.
By Geoff Seratti
Staff Writer
All six M ustang singles players were named to the California Collegiate Athletic As­sociation all-conference team and No. 3 singles Max Allman reached the semifinals at a tour­nament in Ojai last weekend.Allman played in the inde­pendent intercollegiate tourna­ment at Ojai. He lost in the semi­finals to Jacapa Lamonica of Pepperdine 6-1, 6-2. Mustang Head Coach Kevin Platt said Allman never really got warmed up in the match. “Lamonica is a baseliner who kept the ball real­ly deep and Allman off balance.” Allman had two impressive wins on the road to the semi­finals. In the round of 16 he defeated Carl Hines, Cal State Bakersfield’s No. 1 player, who is ranked fourth in the Division II national rankings. Allman lost the first set 6-3 before taking the last two 6-1, 6-4.In the quarterfinals Allman defeated Chad Morse, UC San Diego’s top player, 6-2, 7-6.At the CCAA conference meet­ing during the Ojai tournament the Mustangs garnered many top
honors. No. 1 singles player Eric Sasao was named the con­ference’s most valuable player to earn an automatic all-conference award. He compiled a 7-0 record in doubles and 6-4 record in singles play this season.The conference gives out one all-conference award at each singles position and six at-large conference awards. The Mus­tangs won five of the six all-con­ference awards: Alex Havrilenko was named all-conference at No. 2 singles; Allman at No. 3 singles; Marc Ollivier at No.5 singles; and Ricardo Reyes at No. 6 singles. Mark Nielsen, the Mustangs No. 4 player, received an at-large all-conference award.The Mustangs received their conference champion award at the meeting after winning their third CCAA title in a row. Platt was named Coach of the Year after leading the Mustangs to a 10-0 conference record this year.Platt had praise for the players and was happy to see that they had received recogni­tion for their achievements. “It was really nice for every one of our players to win an all-con­ference award,”In the independent invitation­
al tournament at Ojai, Sasao reached the second round in a “rough draw,” Platt said. He lost to Mike Flanagan, a top six singles player from Stanford, 6-1, 
6-2 .Havrilenko lost to Billy Miller of UC Santa Barbara 6-3, 6-3 in the first round.In doubles play Havrilenko- Sasao lost to a Pac-10 conference mixed b>am of Chad Rosser from u s e  and Rob Grant of Arizona in the first round 6-4, 6-4.The Mustangs No. 2 doubles team of Allman-Ollivier reached the semifinals before bowing out to the eventual champions, the No. 1 doubles team from Cal Poly Pomona, They lost to Eric Glade and Frank Chavzu of Pomona 6-7 (8-6), 6-3, 6-2. Allman-Ollivier won all their matches in straight sets to reach the semifinals.In singles Poly’s No. 5 Ollivier lost in the second round in three sets to Franco Ofori, the No. 1 player from Cal Baptist College, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1.Cal Poly begins defense of its national title May 10 in Ok­lahoma. They are No. 2 in the Division II national rankings be­hind UC Davis, last year’s na­tional runner-up.
STATE
From page 3minutes home, the report said.Drivers in San Bernardino and Riverside counties had the region’s longest average com­mutes at 21 miles, more than double the national average. The average commute in Los Angeles and Orange counties was 15.5 miles, the report said.
Half of those surveyed said rush hour traffic was “always bad” or “more often bad,” and half said it was “mixed.” In Los Angeles and Orange counties, one-third of commuters rated freeway traffic as good.Orange County commuters reported the highest congestion and driver stress levels. Orange
County also had the highest rate of those who drive alone at 86 percent,“O verall, 79 percent of Southern California commuters still have a Heave the driving to me’ attitude, driving alone at least three days a week,” said Commuter Transportation presi­dent Jim Sims.
Softball drops three 
on weekend road trip
By Rob Brockmeyer
Staff Writer
In th is  y e a r ’s f in a l  conference games, the Cal Poly softball team decreased its chances of making it into the postseason.Although they are not out of the playoff p icture, the Mustangs did not solidify their chances as they dropped three of four weekend road games.On Saturday, Cal Poly lost to Chapman College 2-1 (10 innings) and 4-2, and on Sunday they split a double- header against Cal State Bakersfield, losing the first game 3-0, but grabbing the second, 7-0.“It was a hard road trip,” said Coach Lisa Boyer. “But we played well, and by beating Bakersfield, it helped us in terms of regional rankings.”This weekend, the Mustang;s will have another shot to improve their chance of making the NCAA Division II West Regional when they play in the Sonoma State Invitational.The three lo sses  la st  weekend gave Cal Poly a 27-17 overall record and a 7-9 mark in the California Collegiate Athletic Association.In S u n d a y ’s o p en er , Bakersfield held Cal Poly’s batters to four hits; the Mustangs stranded five base runners.But in the nightcap, the Mustang offense exploded for seven runs on 12 hits. Catcher Ju lie  Grennan and first baseman Stephanie Tidwell each had three hits, while Denise Bailey slugged two
singles.Sophomore pitcher Julie Rome tossed a four-hit shutout and retired 11 of 12 batters in one stretch of the game.A gainst Chapman, the Mustangs had trouble getting timely hits. In the twinbill’s first game. Panther starter Julie Blake and Rome kept the score at 1-1 through nine innings.The Mustangs threatened in the ninth inning when they hit three singles but could not get a run across home plate. It proved costly as Blake helped herself out with a game­winning single in the 10th inning.Blake not only scattered 10 hits and gave up just one unearned run, but she went 3- for-4 with two RBIs.For the Mustangs, Kim Famam, Kelly Mclnerney and Tidwell each had two hits.Cal Poly jumped to an early 1-0 lead in Saturday’s finale, but starter Laura Fawcett gave up three runs on three hits in the third inning.On Monday, Fawcett and five of her teammates received all-CCAA honors. Rome, second b asem an  C heryl L u tes , sh o r ts to p  Kim S c h o tt ,  centerfielder Farnam and utility player Grennan were named to the first team while Fawcett received second team honors.At this weekend’s Sonoma S ta te  In v ita t io n a l, th e  Mustangs will face Chico State Friday in pool play.On Saturday, Pbly faces UC Davis, San Francisco State and Portland State.
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From page 1Field said. The last person to win the award from the United States won it about 15 years ago, he said.Field has authored two books: “Color and its Reproduction,” and “Color Scanning and Imag­ing Systems,” as well as about 40 research papers.He is a native of Australia, where he received his initial
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education in printing technology. He studied printing technology further in England and eventual­ly earned his master’s of busi­ness administration at the University of Pittsburgh.After working in Pittsburgh at Carnegie Mellon University’s Graduate School of Industrial A dm inistration  and as a research division supervisor at the Graphic Arts Technical Foun­
dation, he came to Cal Poly in January 1984.GrC senior Jeanne Dragan is taking Field’s plant layout analysis class, her second class with Field. “He is willing to do anything to help a student out,” Dragan said. In a previous class she was having trouble, and he loaned her books to help her, she said. “I’m looking forward to having him for color classes.”
The GrC department is spon­soring Field’s weeklong trip to Bristol, England. He plans to travel around and v is it  numerous corporations and col­leges.There are about 340 students in the GrC department. It is the largest of its kind in the Western United States, with 33,000 square feet of laboratories that house modern equipment.
DIVERSION
From page 1sonal use of the grower.Cunningham said the grant of diversion had nothing to do with any possible weaknesses in his case against the two students. “The diversion was not contin­gent on any kind of flaws in the search warrant or anything else,” he said. “We look at each case in­dividually, and if it looks like they can behave lawfully then we try to turn them around.”Schwing said Monday that he was arrested as a result of police entrapment but that he accepted the diversion program to avoid the cost and time of defending against the charges in court.The conditions of diversion are that the participant must en­roll in a drug rehabilitation program, report to a probation officer once per month, be employed or enrolled in school and obey laws. If the participant is arrested again or otherwise violates the conditions, the original charges are reinstated.
“We get very few 
heavy users. Most 
are just people who 
got mixed up in 
something or were 
experimenting.”
—  Hyland Longacre
Longacre said that each year about 300 people enter the coun­ty’s diversion program, which also includes diversion of domes­tic violence charges. About 70 percent of those who enter the program are successful, he said. Of those who fail about 20 per­cent do not cooperate with coun­seling and about 10 percent are arrested again.“We get very few heavy users,” Longacre said. “Most are just people who got mixed up in something or were experiment­ing.”Longacre said a diversion par­
ticipant is required to attend about 10 hours of drug counsel­ing at either the County Mental Health Department, which char­ges $200 or to the Atascadero Community Health Project, which charges $150. The par­ticipant also must attend a 12- step program, such as Alcoholics A nonym ou s or N a rco tic s  Anonymous.At the end of the diversion period the defendant appears in court and the charges are dropped, Longacre said. The probation department seals the defendant’s file, and records of the arrest and prosecution can never again be used against the defendant.Longacre said that a criminal conviction, or in some cases even an arrest, may bar a person from certain jobs. “I don’t like to see a Cal Poly student busted for pot have his whole life destroyed,” he said. “Counseling plants enough ideas in people’s heads that they can make their own decisions.”
